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RAPID FANCY WORK.
W. F. HOLMAN 4 SON,

HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS

Cottage arket,
"Best . n ,
by Test." M

"A TrYUNK WARDROBE f
When Closed It Mnkee a Convenient

Bedroom Window Seat.
When my baby girl was put into

short clothes she required so many
dresses that I found the hamper, pre-

viously used, inadequate.
A neighbor gave me a small, old

fashioned wooden trunk having one
light tray inside. It was an unsightly
object being, much soiled, both Inside

glass is first cleansed with alcohol,' aft-
er which the steel engraving or half
tone picture which Is to be transferred
Is cleansed with a sponge. With a soft
brush apply a paste made of alum and
one ounce of nitrate of strontium to
the face of the print and to the glass.

Lay the picture face downward and
with a dry cloth press until every part
of the picture has adhered to the glass
and no blisters are left Then lay the
glass away until perfectly dry, which
will take several hours.

Wheu dry wet the paper and com-
mence rubbing It off. Several wettings
may be necessary before nothing but
the outline of the picture remains. Oil
with three parts of castor oil and oU of

' A TRIP TO REMEMBER

Cloud Cap Inn

IT SNOW LINE ON MOUNT HOOD

ELEVATION WFEET.

Pure Air, Cool Nights, Unrivaled

Scenery, Health, Pleasure,
;

Recreation.
'

Open from July 1st to October 1st.

For Katks and Information

DEALER IS

Fresh and Cured Meats,

G KEEN. VEGETABLES.

Free Delivery.

Bicycle Department.
Repairs made and supplies

constantly on hand.

W. E. GODSEY,

Blacksmith and
Wagon Maker

Horse-Shoein- g and Repair Work
A SPECIALTY. ,

-- HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS ;

t I,

A transooutiueiUul traveler
ays: I've tried them all and I

prefer tbe

North-
western
Li

It's tba beat to be found from
coast to coast." ,

It' 'The Twin for Comfort"
avor nicrttt In tlm vfnr M.wmii- - - ,7 - - j '
MinnAnnlla. fit. Paul unit fill.
cago. f'W

Before starting 00 a trip -- no mat-- ,
ter where write tor Inte renting In

about comfortable traveling.

11. L. SiHLKR.Gen'l. Agt.,
132 Third St. Portland, Or.

. - vT. W. Tkasdai.k,
; General Passenger Agent

,, 4 tit Paul, M ion.

and Dray ing.

STEAMER t P

Charles R. Spencer.
THE DALLES TRANSPORTATION CO.

Kast time between The Dulles and Portland. HUwmer leave Tbe Dalles Tuesdays,
Thursdays anil Hnturdays, at 7 a. 111.; arriving at Portland at 2 p.m. ' -

Heturnlng, leaves 1'orUund Mondays, Wednesdays and Frtaayn, at J a. m.j arriving
at The leUt-.- at 8 p. m.

Mopping at Vancouver, WashougaL Cascade Locks, Btevenaori, Carson, Kt, Martin's
Springs, Collins, White Halmon, Hood River and I.yle, for both rreightand passenger.

landing at The Ualles, foot of Union at; at Portland, (hot of Washington sU Capt.
E. WJSpenoex, General Manager, Portland. FASHION Bl'ABI.EH, Agent, Hood River.

WHY KINLOCH PASTE i JDEfiL HBHSE PfilNT

Th purpose sf House Palut is to Protect and Baaatlfr
"Linseed oil is tbe life of paint" because it is the blndar, the mnollece, that holds t'j plgmenta

(the dry paint) to the enrteeei aad enlj when tbe oU loess this binding aualltr UirucS IS)

by atmospboria inaasnoea a hoold tbe loosened dry partiolae of pigment Sana off. The
onto, of the plgnent la daooretiee and also preaarratlTe in prolonging th lite of the oil by

it from tbe elements.

Absolut certainty of tKe parity of tbe lineeterd oil oon.utuMe
tbe obief eoonomy in paint b urine, for to eiaotly the extent tbat tbe blueing Quality of tbe oil Is

veakentd by tbe nee of adulterants or ebeap "tblnnen," the durability Of time
whole paint la aiminiafeed.

You have thia absolute Certainty ef the quality of the oil in tbe Faint pat
en your bouse when you buy Kinlooh Paint, because you buy tbe oil aeparo
attaly and (Its your paint thia abaolutaly durability by mixing this oil gallon for gallon
with tbe thick "Kinloeb" panto) la wbieb, for your eonvenlsnoe and the eertainty
of proper proportions, aU tbe plgmenta, tinting eolora, "turps" aad dryera are gioaad tegethae
ana .old rou, ready for the admlzturo of the pura aaw oil by ycwrsali.

Tbeae facta alone make "Kinloeb" the ideal paint but besides
this guarantee of durability through your personal knowledge of the purity of the oil, la the faet
that whan you buy two gallons of tbe ordinary reeey-anlie- d paint the "ready for the Hush"
eortreu pay tbe reedy-mix- paint pries for the aae gallea of ell therein, regardleaa of Ita
purlty.erS 12 to U titnea more than foe tbe freeh pure oil in your looel dealer's barrel.

We Invite eorreepondeaee from those who ase or buy Bouse falsi,

WHEREVER WE HAVE NO AGENT, YOUR OWN DEALER Wilt
BET ' KINLOOH" FOR YOU, IF SHOWN THIS AO., BY WRITING DIRECT TO

KINLOOH PAINT COMPANY. ST. LOUIS. MO.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE.
Sold by S. E. BARTMESS, Hood River, Oregon

RIBBON EMBROIDERY FOR DRESS

GARNITURE AND DECORATION.

A Slsapla Proeess Reejatrlaar Oalr
Naadlaa, Thread aasl Rlbbea A

Deft Haad aad Good Taste the
Mala Eaaeatlals.
Now that all sorts of garniture-s-

motifs, beadwork, embroideries and
the Ilka rs in such high favor In
dress, ribbon work comes in also for
its share of popularity. Nowadays we
want to do things that give best effect
with least labor, and the sort of ribbon
work In question answers this require- -

TBS BIBBOM WOBK STITCH.
Bewlnf the ribbon on.

ment perfectly. It is very simple, and
the illustrations give a clear idea of it

The stock in trade Is to be found In
nearly every workbasket

A needle with a rather large eye. and
an embroidery frame are perhaps the
most Important items. With the frame
one can use materials that would with-
out it be too thin to work on with
comfort and accuracy. For back-
grounds tho choice Is unlimited, vary-
ing from satin and silk to coarse linen
of a sufficiently open texture to permit
ribbon to be drawn through. Tbe rib-

bons themselves are various, one much
used being the thin pompadour kind

h of an Inch wide. This Is
suited to One and dainty work. A
wider ribbon, sometimes variegated or'
crumpled, is employed for bigger un-

dertakings, as It produces bold effects
without very much stitching. A fancy
edged ribbon, such as shown In the
second cot is suitable for other styles
of work.

Tbe work with tho thin baby ribbon
and with wlJo, soft silk or crape rib
bon is tbe same and is done in two
ways. The ribbon may be drawn
through the material with the needle,
as iu the upper figure of tbe first cut
or It may be stitched into position
with silk, as in the lower figure. The
sketch shows purposely the very sim-

plest flower forms, but much more
elaborate effects may be obtained.

The use of fancy edged ribbon Is dif-

ferent It Is never drawn through the
material. The first step Is to run a
thread through the plain edges, as
shown In the second cut on which to
gather It np, and the next is to sew it
on.

Some flowers can be worked without
once cutting the ribbon. Others, owing

I mm mm "vaaaaaaana

ANOTBKB MWIHOB OF ATTACHING BIBBON.

to their shape, require tbe ribbon to be
cut at tbe nd of each row of petals,
the end of ihe ribbon being turned un-do- r.

Stems and usually leaves are
worked in filoselle.

It is not possible to Instruct tho
worker where and bow to give all
those little underturns end folds that
go to give the exact formation of flow-

ers, but practice and experiment soon
make them clear.

MARGARET FRENCH.

Reatorlaa Velvet.
According to an exchange, shabby

velvet may be restored by mixing two
teaspoonfuls of liquid ammonia with
half a pint of hot water and applying
it to th velvet with a stiff brush, rub-
bing It well into tbe ;iler so as to take
out all tbe stains and creases.' Then
bold the velvet over a hot flat iron un-

til the steam raises tbe pile end it is
perfectly dry.

Rlee Soap.
One quarter of a pound of rice, two

quarts of water and one teaspoonful
of salt Boll until only one quart of
water remains. Add one pint of milk,
a quarter of a teaspoonful of paprika,
a teaspoonful of butter and one-ha- lf

cup of rolled crackers.

BUSY CLUB WOMAN.

A Xew Vorker Who la Doctor, Lawyer
aad Maslcel I lab Prealdent,

One of tbe most unique as well as
me of tbe busiest clubwomen In New
Voik city is Mrs. Alliert Wallergteln,
president of tbe Rubinstein club. Mrs.
Wnllerateln Is unique because, besides
being an active clubwoman and a
member of scores of clubs, sbe bas
found time to be a society woman
and In addition to all this has studied
law, having graduated from the Wo-

men's Law school of the class of 1800
and found time to pursue a course in
the Women's Medleul college, which
she entered In 1900. Her first experi-
ence as a club president was as presi-
dent of her class In the medical col-

lege. Being a womau of ample means,
she took up the study of medicine
purely for philanthropic purposes, be-
ing actuated by a desire to open a free
clinic for women and children.

Mrs. Wallerstelu ' believes that all
women should study and accomplish

ICBS. AIiBIBT WALLUISTBIM.

something end her belief
by setting an example which the ma-

jority of women would hardly be able
to follow.

In spite of her social end club du-

ties and her studies sbe has found time
to master four languages and to con-

tribute frequently to the leading mag-

azines. Besides being president of tbe
Bublnsteln club she is a member of
tbe following organizations: Fbalo
Woman's Press club, Daughters of the
American Revolution, New York city
chapter; National Society of New Eng-

land Women, College Woman's club,
Minerva, New Century Study circle,
Woman's Republican club, Profession-
al Woman's league, Rainy Day club,
Society For Political Study, Vassar
Students' Aid society, Euterpe Choral
society, New England Glee club and
the Woman's Health Protective asso-
ciation. Mrs. Wallcrstein Is a Cath-
olic and a member of the Dorn family
of Worcester, Mass., one of tbe oldest
families In the Bay State.

When she was elected president of
the Rubinstein club, which bas been in

existence seventeen years, she con

ceived the idou of forming a social club
In connection with the choral club, and
she has already secured over 150 mem
bers.; The Rubinstein club holds two
councils every year and in addition
ntcets ' the second Saturday of each
month In the myrtle room of the Wal
dorf-Astori- The object of the club Is
entirely musical. --New York Globe.

thildrea'a Ere.
Parents, teachers and playmates of

ten think children dull when nothing
ails them but nearsightedness or diff-
iculty In hearing. Such troubles being
corrected, as In most Instances they
can easily be, the children are found
to be emong the brightest In their
classes. I knew a boy, now a brilliant
college professor, who until be was
twelve years of age his parents de-

spaired of educating, They deemed
him stupid. One day in a jeweler's
store, quite by accident he placed a
pair of glasses In front of his eyes and
looked around. The world seemed new.
He Jumped with delight He had not
known how bright the sun is, bow
green the grass and trees, how lovely
the whole earth. This Joy on the boy's
part was tbe first hint that his par-

ents, who were more than ordinarily
intelligent, bad tbat his trouble was
mechanical, not mental. They provided
hhn proper spectacles, whereupon be
began to forge ahead In his studies and
to display unusual talent Twentieth
Century Home.

Stair ClttnblasT.
Under no circumstances but that of

actual Illness or extreme debility
should stair climbing become a matter
of dread. In every other case It should
be attended by a pleasant feeling of
exhilaration. The "panting collapse"
which many women experience at the
top of a flight of stairs Is due to tbe
assumption of an Incorrect position of
tbe body during the ascent and the
employment of wrong' muscles for the
work. The spine should be kept
straight, as In correct standing end
breathing poise, and movement should
come from the knees and not from the
waist and hips. Lift the knees well,
hold the chest erect and breathe deep-
ly as you pass from stair to stair. The
observance of these rules ought to
make the exercise one of real benefit
Instead of a drudge, for It will be one
or the other, since stair climbing Is a
dally necessity to every woman who
has household duties, Then she need
never complain that she has not time
for physical culture.

Window Traaepareaeles.
Window transparancle are much In

favor, and they are easily made. The

Livery, Feed

and out1 I tpQlstcned all the paper lin-

ing, then carefully removed It and
when the wood was thoroughly dry I
rellned with,' scraps of wall paper in
a dainty pattern of wild roses, using
the border for tho Inside of the top
aud the bottom of the tray. I fitted
this lining very carefully and pasted
it on, :

I covered the outside of the trunk
with denim, tacking through the small
plaits around the top. I covered tho
lid with a separate piece of denim,
stretched very tightly over a stuffing
of excelsior, and finished ith a four
Inch ruflle tacked on with brass head-
ed tacks. The trunk when It is closed
makes a convenient window seat for
my bedroom. V

The receptacle under the tray la
thirty Inches long and gives ample
room without folding or crushing for
the two dozen llttlo white dresses, with
the cambric and flannel petticoats.
Tbe tray is convenient for smaller ar-

ticles. . The little shoes, each pair in
Its own box in a corner, and tbe llttlo
pique reefers and bonnets, also the
tiny sheets and pillow cases, are easily
within reach. I do not see how I
could get along without this device,
which would be equally useful for
shirt waists or lingerie. St. Louis Re-

public.

PRETTY WORK TABLE.

It la Made of IiHrohov Polea and a
Cheese Box.

Here Is a charming work table made
of soaio lengths of bamboo and an or
dinary wooden cheese box. Tho
height of the four lengths of bamboo,
which form the foundation for the ta-

ble, are regulated by' your Individual
taste, and having cut them the required
height cut a slot In each piece, as
Shown In Fig. 1, tho exact measure-
ment of tho bottom of the box, which
Is then wedged In. (See Fig. 2.)

The top of the box which forms the
table Is fixed In tbe same manuer high- -

mm. f
fit. u Uas. Fit. S.

CHKEBB BOX WOltK TABLB.

er up. As tbe slots are only cut the
width or a fraction more of the width
of the box they naturally hold tightly
and only require one or two screws
to keep thcra In plnce,. , t ,

The structure elng completed, the
decoration , miint be considered, and
you have endless variety to choose
from. ' First there Is enamel, with
which lid and box can be covered, the
different wood stains varnishing in
this scheme the bamboo,' Poker work,
imitation marquetry, metallic paint-
ing, all those can bo pressed into serv-

ice with artistic results. ".'
llonsebold Linen. . ,

Modern housewives are beginning
ence more to pride themselves on their
household linen, apd this act is very
evldont in the use of tablecloths woven
Iu the most exquisite and artistic de-

signs, the table napkin - following
them on a more minute scale. Borne of
the bedroom towels now . In use are
very useful both as to fineness and
pattern, tbe borders being of floral de-

sign, beautifully handworked In wash-
ing thread or. sillc. They are finished
with a deep fringe of linen thread,
with a heading of the colors which pre-

vail ltt the embroidery. Many of these
face towels are of the finest Imagina-
ble Irish damask, with design and bor-

der of shamrocks or tiny fleurs-de-li-

" :' Orpplaiia.
Grease, cooking butter and drippings

of any kind that have become "strong''-o- r

discolored may be made sweet and
white by being clarified with bits of
raw potato. Turn all tbe drippings In-

to a deep kettle which has a perfectly
fitting cover and allow them to be-

come heated through. In the mean-
time slice and peel one medium potato
for three pounds of dripping. Slice
and throw in and allow it all to cook
together until the bits of potato are
a deep brown. Strain and set away.
When cold a quantity of snow white
shortening material will repay tbe time
and trouble.

The Reallr Clever Pose.
There Is much more Intellectual clev-

erness among the girls of today than
there was fifty years ago. A flippant
cousin says: "It does not pay for a girl
to be clever. Men are afraid of you If
yon are, and tho other girls hate you."
But between a pedantic prig and a
well educated young woman there Is a
vast difference. The really clever wo-

men are those who disguise their learn-
ing and pose as amiable and charming
Idiots-Lon- don Ladles' Field.

Cat I lowers. 1

Cut flowers should be placed in th
refrigerator overnight. In the morning
cut the stems about an Inch, and, put
fretih cool water In the vases. Do not
sprinkle them, as a rule, altliough roses
do not seem to be Injured tbat way.

STRANAHANS & BAGLEY.

lavender mixed, if too thick add tur
pentine. Tlace In a transparency met
al frame and hang In the light or set iu
the window pane.

Sabatltate Fee MMIc
Where milk Is not to be bad or there

is but little to use cornstarch may take
Its place In pudding sauces, white
sauce, etc., especially if butter and
eggs ere used. Mix the cornstarch
two tablespoonfuls with little cold
water, cook it by adding a pint of hot
water, letting it cook thoroughly, then
when a little cool beat In an egg thor
oughly beaten. Return to the fire for
a minute or two, then season with salt
a lump of butter or whatever season'
ing you prefer chopped parsley is
good. This makes a white sauce good
to serve with boiled onions, warmed
over veal, dried beef or salt fish, like
codfish or finnan baddle, or, with the
addition of sugar and tbe juice of a
lemon and lemon extract makel a fair-
ly good pudding sauce.

Maklnsj Waealaa- - Bas.
"Instead of shoving soap over my

clothes when they are all ready In the
boiler on wash days," says an experi-
enced housewife, "I make a solution
of soap and kerosene, which I put Into
the boiler of water when the latter Is
hot. I shave half a bar of soap Into a
quart of water, add two tablespoonfuls
of keroseue and set on the stove till
the whole is blended. I tben pour the
solution into the boiler and put the
clothes in, slashing them about and up
and down for twenty minutes, Instead
of boiling them. This method obviates
the necessity of soaking the clothes
and of boiling them."

Wide Hips.
Many womeu appear to be under the

delusion that these are unsightly. As
a fact sculptors, artists and anato-
mists are unanimous in crediting the
Ideal female form with pronounced
width of hip. When really excessive
width Is present one may reasonably
ask the question whether anything can
be done to lessen It The answer is: It
tho width be occasioned by superfluous
fat the cure is to be found In the gym-
nasium, but that If tbe width results
from shape of the bones nothing what-
ever can be done.

t Trrins Wsrk Va Tate.
Many physicians are "down" on bead

work, and they recommend mothers to
discourage their little daughters in try
ing their eyesight over beadwork. Do
not hasten tbe day when your daugh
ter must go to tbe oculist to have her
eyes examined for prescription glasses.
The long curriculum of lessons in mod
ern schools, the claims of text books,
music lessons fend drawing lessons,
make quite enough demand on the eye
sight of a growing girl without the un-

necessary claims of "fancy work."

Bath Sachet.
A French recipe for a bath sachet

calls for three pounds of bran to one
of powdered orris root with a pound
of starch, a pound and a half of
almond meal and twelve ounces of
good white sonp. Five ounces may be
put in each bag, which should be made
large enough so that the mixture will
have plenty of room to swell and will
fterve only for one bath.

staiaiasr nar ;

When staining a floor remember to
work along tbe grain of tbe wood, pev-e- r

across it A good oak stain is made
by putting a couple of ounces each of
potash and pearl ash in a quart bottle
and filling it with water. Keep well
corked. Apply with an old brush, as it
will spoil a good one, and take care not
to touch tbe skin with It, for it will
cause blisters.

The Clothes Claeet.
In the cloak closet either opening

from the hall or sitting room have
hooks low enough that each youngster
can hang wraps, hats and bonnets,
and If drawers cannot be provided (or
overshoes, leggings and mittens, have
a shelf a foot from the floor for tbe
first named and one two and a half
feet high for hand and neckwear.

. Painted Walla.
To clean painted walls dissolve two

ounces of borax in two quarts of water
aud add one tableepoonful of ammo-
nia. Use half this quantity to each
bucket of water. Do not use soap.
Wash a small portion of the paint at a
time and rub dry with clean cloths.

Tbe lid ef a teapot should always be
left so that tbe air may get In. Sup in
a piece of paper to keep it open. This
prevents mustiness. Tbe same rule ap-

plies to a coffeepot.

Tbe worst feature about games Is
that they are taken too seriously. Girls
do not play for amusement so much as
to excel, and their pleasure becomes a
tusk.

Bronsed lamps, chandeliers, etc.,
should be merely dusted with a feath-
er brush or with a soft cloth, as wssh-le- g

tbem will take off tbe bronzing.

Old stockings cut down tbe seam
make excellent cloths for polishing fur
niture and floors.

Horses bought, sold or exchanged."
Pleasure parties can secure H rigs. Spe-- .

cial attention given to moving Furniture
and Pianos.,

We do everything horses can do. '

HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

Addkess

MRS. S. LANGILLE, Mgr.
" HOOD RIVER, OR.

? HOOD RI VER

BAKERY
T. H. WILLIAMS, Prop.

Fresh Bread, Buns, Cakes,

and Pastry Daily.

Dr. M. A.

JONES
DENTIST

Office In Han

nab t e !

' d e n c e.
corner of fourth and River sts., Hoon Hivkr

Will be In Hood River Krhluvs and Hatur
days.'

HOOD RIVER STUDIO,

W. D. ROGERS, Prop.

High-Grad- e Portraiture n

specialty. Amateur Supplies

LIPPIHCOTT'S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

A Family Library
The Best In Current Literature

12 Complitc Novils Yearly
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.60 pen vcar ; 25 cts. a copy
NO CONTINUED STORIES

IVEMV NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF

' .r4- - 80 YEARS'
V - 'V EXPERIENCE

D

'TRADE MARKS

riff COPVRISHTS AC.
Anrone sendlne a sketch and deacrlntioa mav

qnieair aaosnain our opinion Tree wnei.ner an
In rent Ion it probably patentable. Comraunloa.
UonBBtriotlyflonadentfal. Handbook on Patota
tain i rue, uinon ajfency ior Mcnnng patent.

Patents Ukeo through Muun A Co. rtoelvc
neeiat notice, without oharve. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely ttlantrated weekly. Lanreit cir-
culation of any actentiac Journal. Term, 3
year : four month, ft Sold by all newtdealera,

MUNN & Co.a,B' New York
Branch Office, 62 f Bt, Washington, D. U

OREGON

SPOT CASH Q ROCERY
WOOD BROS., Proprietors. r

Groceries, Flour and 'Feed
FRESH VEGETABLES RECEIVED DAILY.

Only Exclusive Grocery Store in the City. Free Delivery. Phone.

The New Music House is the Boss
IT HAS ALL THE FINE PIANOS AND ORGANS THAT THE

GREATEST PIANO HOUSE IN THE WEST HANDLES, SOME

OF VHICII WE GIVE THE NAMES: -
The Celebrated Weber, the Renowned ChicKering, Kimball

Hobart M. Cable, Crown and Hardoroff.

Then Come the Fine Kimbal and Burdett Organs

These fine goods with a fine assortment of

Violins, Guitars and Banjos

And all Kinds of Small Goods will be found

EILERiS MUSIC CO
Successors to Parkins Grimes 21 Co.r . ,. .

WHOLEHALE - - RETAIL)

THE DALLES NURSERIES
R. H.WEBER; Prop.

THE DALLES, OREGON.
OBOWEB AND UKALKB IN

THE DALLES, - -

It. HAND. , HQTEL B. C. BAND.

WAU - GUINt- - GUIN
" hood'river, or.

A fine Summer 'Renort', two miles west of R.'R. '

Station, overlooking the Columbia River. New,
Neat and clean. $2.00 ier day.

R. RAND & SON, Props.

FRUIT, SHADE THCCC GRAPE VINES
and i irr . Axn

ORNAMENTAL 1 llL,l-rt-J SMALL FRUITS
Evergreens, Roses and Shrubbery.

Remember, Our Trees are Grown Strictly Withaut Irrigation.


